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 Welcome!
As you join, feel free to answer

these questions in the chat:

Learn.WordPress.org

1. What region are you joining us from?
2. What do you do with WordPress?



WordPress Online Workshops

Learn.WordPress.org

● Let’s learn together!

○ Ask questions in the chat at any time.

○ If you know the answer to a question, or have anything to add 

to the conversation, feel free to contribute live!

● This and other Online Workshops are recorded then 

uploaded to WordPress.tv.

● Online Workshops are hosted by folks that enjoy WordPress 

and giving back to the community.
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What we’ll be talking about today

Learn.WordPress.org

● Basic concepts of WordPress and web hosting

● Important habits for keeping a WordPress site healthy

● How to identify and learn the specific editor in use on 
your WordPress site



What we won’t be covering today
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● Editing content in WordPress

● Troubleshooting a broken site



Tiffany Bridge

● Product Manager, WordPress 
eCommerce, Nexcess

● Formerly WordPress.com Special 
Projects, Freelance
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Has this ever happened to you?





Don’t Panic!



First, some vocabulary

WordPress
(Software + Database)

Theme
(Look and Feel)

Plugins
(Additional Features)

Content
(Text, Files, Pages and 

Posts)



WordPress
(Software + 
Database)

Theme
(Look 
and 

Feel)

Plugins
(Additional 
Features)

Content
(Text, 
Files, 

Pages and 
Posts)

Hosting

Domain Name



So what do you do with all this?



Step 1: Assess
1. Where is it hosted?

a. Whoishostingthis.com
b. Who is paying the bill?

2. Are there backups?

3. Is   there a staging site?

4. Are there software updates to 
be done?

5. Do I have access to tech 
support?

6. Which editor is the site using?









Step 2: Get your house in order
1. Take a complete backup

2. Create a staging site if possible

3. Start updating things, one at a time

4. Note anything to follow up on: plugin licenses, updates that can’t be run, other questions

5. Start exploring content editing



Step 3: Regularly manage your site
1. Establish a cadence of backups and updates

2. Find some tutorials for WordPress generally and your editor specifically

3. Leverage that staging site to get brave and experiment!

You’ve totally got this!



Recap, Questions, Discussion

What is something new you’ve 
learned today?
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Help us improve Learn WordPress!

Take the survey at:
learn.WordPress.org/individual-learner-survey



Thanks for learning with us!

Join more Online Workshops and
watch Tutorials at Learn.WordPress.org

Join conversations at
Chat.WordPress.org


